
Team Sopris Suit Sizing and Suit Information
Our team suits are made by Agon Swim, who custom die fabrics which allow us to fully 
customize our suits.  In 2017/2018 our suits featured a photograph of Mt. Sopris and in 2019/20 
they feature the art work of local artist Mary Noone, whose children both swam for Team Sopris.

We offer suits in several different styles and fabrics based off of what each athlete and family 
are looking for.  Some of the questions you might consider are:
• Are you looking for a training suit?
• Are you looking for a suit you can both train and race in?
• Are you looking for a suit only to race in?
• Are you looking for a tech suit for championship meets?

We offer suits and fabrics to address all of these scenarios.  

If you are new to the process, or have any questions contact Kayo Ogilby
Cell (970) 366-0555  
Email kogilby@crms.org

Girls

Important things to consider when sizing:

1. Youth sizes and adults sizes are different!  Girls, make sure you are clear whether you 
are sizing a YOUTH SIZE or ADULT SIZE.

2. What fabric do I get?!?!  See fabric info on back of this page.  
3. You will not be ordering during the sizing session.  You will do this on line in the days to 

come (stay tuned for an email directing you to the store website to order).  During the 
session, just recored your size and the style.

4. It is best to try on the style you think you want, but it might be a good idea to get your size in 
a couple different styles in case you change your mind when you order.

Girls Suit Options: Girls Fabric Options:

Thinstrap Blackline

Freeback Maxresist

Knee-Length Proback Streamline

Paper

mailto:kogilby@crms.org


Girls Sizing Information:
Write down your size, style, and fabric below to take home and keep track of your information 
for when you want to order.

Fabric Information:
Duramax fabric (boys jammers only):  Our boys briefs are made with Duramax fabric, which 
lasts forever (very slow to breakdown in chorine) and is a great fabric to both train and race in 
for in-season races.  It is a heavy fabric, but boys briefs are so small that a light, fast fabric is 
not necessary to be fast.  We don’t offer this fabric in girls suits because it is too heavy and does 
not stretch.

Blackline fabric:   (great all around training and in-season racing suit) NEW for girls suits!  
Great all around training and in-season racing suit.  Since the inside of the fabric is black, it 
does not require as much lining material.  Lighter, tighter.  Agon says this is the fabric of choice 
for many college teams for their training and normal in-season swim meets. 

Maxresist fabric (great all around training and in-season racing suit), which is available in 
both boys jammers and the girls suits, is a great all around fabric that is stretchy but lasts 
relatively long (fairly slow to breakdown in chlorine). If you are looking for a good all around/
everything suit for younger athletes to both train and race in or if you are looking for the least 
expensive racing suit for your younger athlete (and then they train in some other suit to make 
this team suit last longer) this is a great choice. 

Streamline fabric (racing suit):  This is a faster racing fabric (it has little grooves in the fabric 
that run lengthwise down the suit) that many Team Sopris athletes order in a size or two below 
their training suit and use as their primary in-season racing suit.  This is not a tech-suit, but is 
a good, sleek and fast fabric.  It is a bit more expensive than Maxresist and it won’t hold up to 
chlorine as long Maxresist so people tend not to train in it.

Paper fabric (tech suit).  This is a tech suit.  It is made with the same fabric that Speedo used 
for their 2016 top of the line tech suits.  It is extremely light and is coated with tephlon to be 
hydro-phobic.  If you are new to the tech suit world, they are the suits that athletes use for those 
one or two big qualifying meets (meets with finals, meets where you are trying to hit a qualifying 
time, states, sectionals, nationals) of the year.  The effectiveness of the material really only 
holds up for a couple meets, and thus a new tech suit is usually required every year.  This is 
where swimming gets expensive.  Top of the line tech suits are about $350.  One of the reasons 
we chose to work with Agon swim is because they offer a tech suit, which can be printed with in 
our team design, at less than half the price.   

Suit Size

Maxresist Freeback YOUTH

Maxresist Thinstraps YOUTH

Maxresist Freeback

Maxresist Thinstraps

Blackline Thinstraps



Boys

Boys Sizing Information:
Write down your size, style, and fabric below to take home and keep track of your information 
for when you want to order.

Important things to consider when sizing:

1. What fabric do I get?!?!  See fabric info on back of this page.
2. You will not be ordering during the sizing session.  You will do this on line in the days to 

come (stay tuned for an email directing you to the store website to order).  During the 
session, just recored your size and the style.

3. It is best to try on the style you think you want, but it might be a good idea to get your size in 
a couple different styles in case you change your mind when you order.

4. Questions?  Style and fabric and other questions that can’t be answered during this 
session contact Kayo Ogilby via cell (970) 366-0555 or email kogilby@crms.org

Fabric Information (see the Fabric Information section in the Girls Suits Section)

Boys Suit Options: Boys Fabric Options

Brief Duramax

Jammer Maxresist

Mesh Training Suit Streamline

Paper

Suit Size

Brief

Jammer

Mesh Training Suit


